Geographic distribution of corneal staining in symptomatic dry eye.
To describe the geographic distribution of corneal fluorescein staining across the five corneal zones, among non contact lens wearers who report symptoms of dry eye. Prior studies conducted at the Centre for Ocular Research & Education, Canada, were reviewed for inclusion in the analysis. Each study assessed dry eye symptoms using OSDI and also assessed corneal fluorescein staining at study entry in five zones. For each subject, the corneal zones were ranked 1-5 according to their relative staining grade, Rank-1 representing the highest grade. Data from 13 studies and 368 subjects were included in this analysis. The total number of zones assigned Rank-1 designation was 449. The inferior zone had the most Rank -1 counts of all zones (193/43%). The nasal zone had 77/21%, followed by temporal (69/16%) and superior zones (63/14%). The central zone had the lowest count of Rank-1 designations, at only 47/13%. The distribution of the observed data was tested against a model where the probability of staining arising in any zone was equal (H0), and was rejected (Multinomial LLR: p < 0.001), therefore the higher Rank-1 count in the inferior zone was statistically significant. Based on these results, in the presence of dry eye symptoms, the inferior zone typically presents the most severe grade of corneal staining. This knowledge is valuable when developing a strategy to treat dry eye signs as the inferior corneal zone has the highest grade of staining thus has the potential to exhibit the greatest reduction in staining post-treatment.